
WHAT IS “INK OVER LIMIT”?
When ink limit is over 250%, too much ink is printed on the page.
The extra ink can rub off on to the facing page or cause pages to stick together when the printed booklets are closed.

 

Checking and Fixing Ink Limit

HOW TO CHECK THE INK LIMIT:
PDF:
1. Go to Advanced > Print Production > Output Preview 
2. In the “Output Preview” palette, you can see the Total Area Coverage. Diagram (A).

Diagram (B) shows the area highligted (in green) where the ink limit is over 250%.
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“QUICK FIX” FOR IMAGES OVER 250% INK LIMIT:

 

Checking and Fixing Ink Limit

1. Open the image in Photoshop that is over 250% ink limit.

2. Use Eyedropper           to check the Total Coverage Ink Limit for the image.
    Go To > Window > Info (F8). You can see the window panel. Diagram (A).
3. Click on the eyedropper inside the window panel and choose Total Ink.
    Diagram (B).
4. It shows the total ink rate on the photos and changes in Photoshop.

   

 

*Attention : The quick fix is just a guideline reference and
 ACC does not guarantee on the result depending on the
 variation of software used for your artwork.

*Attention : When converting to RGB and back to CMYK, watch the colors
to make sure they stay the way you had originally intended them. If the
colors shift any ( get darker,lighter,etc. ) you should make adjustments for
it before saving the photo and updating your artwork file.

Photoshop :
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 Here's how to change it:

1. Open the image and switch to RGB. Go To > Image > Mode > RGB Color.
2. Go to Edit > Color Setting (Shift + Ctrl + K) >
    (the first box workspaces) CMYK> Custom CMYK (top) Diagram (C). 
    Change the Total Ink Limit > 250%. Diagram (D).
3. Set the image back to CMYK color mode. Check with eyedropper.
4. *Save the image. 
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